
A powdered compound which prevents dust from rising while sweeping.
It brightens floors and restores carpets to original colors by removing all the dirt 
and dust.

Dust-injured merchandise means dollars and cents lost. “Dustbane" means
a saving.

Schoolroom dust is unhealthy. It spreads disease and its effect is far 
reaching. "Dustbane” solves the whole problem. It is a dust killer.

■

-----------Prices—
$12.50 37 lb. Quarter Barrels . $2.50

Large Tins ..." 5c
Small Tins ... 5c

250 lb. Barrels . 
150 lb. Barrels 
75 lb. half Barrels

7.50
4.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

“DUSTBANE”

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

The Very Newest Effects
In Furniture Coverings

TAPESTRY COVERINGS, an almost endless variety tn conventional and Oriental patterns for 
the covering of Lounges, Divans. Easy Chairs, Cosy Corners, etc. 5u inches wide. Per yard 40c to $3.25

SILK TAPESTRY COVERINGS, neatly all shades In plain and mixed colorings, very handsome 
designs for upholstering Drawing Room Chairs, Sofas, Window Seats, and for Sofa Cushions 5u Inches

. . $1.75 to $9.00wide. Per yard
MOQUETTE, this is an extra strong material of heavy pile in rich Oriental and Conventional 

designs; extra wearing qualities, will not fade. Just the thing f>r covering Turkish Chairs. Bed
Lounges, etc., 50 inches wide. Per yard.................................................................................................... $2.40 to $4.65

MOHAIR PLUSH, tn plain shades of red, brown, green and blue; for covering Chairs,
Dental Chairs and Car Seats. 24 inches wide Per yard............................... $1.10

Lounges,
to $1.50

DIVAN RUGS, suitable for throwing over Divans. Lounges and Cosy Corners. Rich Oriental col- 
50 and 6u inches wide. Each

Barber Chairs,

$2.15 to $2.95
SHIRT WAIST AND UTILITY BOXES, covered with Japanese Matting, in a variety of sizes 

and styles. Prices
MEXICAN CEDAR CHESTS, moth proof, for Purs, a number of styles to select from. Each

$3.50 to $11.75

Advance Showing of

fall Millinery
This Morning

These Autumn models are indescribably charming, 
and we invite the ladies to come and take an early first 
glimpse at delightful

Street and Tailored Hats

representing the leading ideas of English, French and 
American designers, the nove'ties including the cute, 
collapsible Toques, and the roguish “Paddy" Hats.

The celebrated “Gage" creations will be mo5t con
spicuous in this" interesting and Style instructing exhibit 
which all should plan to attend

This Morning in the Millinery Salon

Kitchen work ia hard and trying, but 
a good range makes it muoh easier

ie Royal Grand Range
which we show an Illustration of means easier and better cooking 
for every* one that buys one. The drafts are so arranged that it ia

very easy to get tlje desired heat in the oven. It Is very easily 
* operated and economical on fuel (burning either coal or wood). Its

leaves nothing to be desired, It has just enough nickelappearance
plate, and the design and finish are the best.

V CALL AND SEE IT.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87
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WHS ALLEGED FUG 
I PIRATE'S EMBLEM ?

THE WEATHER. PLEI5E0 WITH SITE
of the mmmMaritime—Moderate to freeh west

erly wind» fine, stationary or * little 
higher temperature.

4444444-4-444’4

Or Was Telegraph’s First Rage 
Monstrosity a Reproduction 
of the Official Colors of the 
Dredging Grafters ?

Dr. Simon Cox. of Mattapan, 
Says River Glade Property 
is Ideal for Sanitorium Pur
poses.

CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS.

The Conservatives have op
ened their headquarters at 
Rooms 9 and 11, Ritchie’s 
Building, second floor, 50 Prln- 

street. Phone, Main 2334.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—I enclose herewith specimen of 

a flag and as we have never seen any
thing like it before, would you be 
good enough to inform your readers 
just what flag It Is that the Telegraph 
published this morning. x Perhaps Col
onel Sturdee. who Is an authority on 
flags, would give an opinion, and his 
opinion would be accepted.

Yours truly.

That the property donated by Mrs.444444444444
ver Glade for a sanitorl- 
eal one for the purpose,

Jordan at 
um Is an
and that plans will immediately be 
drawn up for the needful buildings 
for the accommodation and treatment 
of the patients, was the statement 
made last evening by Dr. Simon Cox, 
resident physician at Mattapan Hos
pital. Massachusetts.

In company with Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and Dr. A. F. McAvenney, Dr. Cox 
went to River Glade on Saturday 
where the party was met by Mrs. Jor
dan and examined the site of the pro
posed sanitorium. ' The site is Ideal 
for the purpose and the acreage sur- 
rlsed me. It la a delightful place and 

limatte conditions are also in Its 
’• said Dr. Cox. “It compares

a

Injured Her Knee.
Mrs. Thomas Griffin fell on Mill 

ptreet Saturday afternoon and injured 
a knee so badlyed to her home on Moore street.

:

INDEPENDENT. 
Fredericton, N. B., August 18.that she was convey-

[The Standard had adopted "Inde- 
pendent's" suggestion before his let
ter arrived. As soon as possible after 
the flag appeared ih Mr. Pugsley's pro
reciprocity organ, a representative i 
sent to consult Col. Sturdee. with 
object of ascertaining to what nati 
a I It y the Telegraph had changed 
allegiance. When The Standard's 
presentative produced the flam 
monstrosity from under bis co 
where he had taken the precaution 
hide It for fear of being mistaken l 
an anarchist. Col. Sturdee gave o 
glance aV it. shuddered perceptibly, l 
declined to hazard an opinion. Fr > 
other correspondence which Th< 
Standard continues to receive, the im 
pression seems to prevail that the fia; 
ts an original design intended for thi 
use of dredging grafters and othei 
political pirates. Ed. Standard ]

No One Wanted Bank Stock.
Saturday at noon Auctioneer Lan* 

talum withdrew ten shares of Bank 
of New Brunswick stock that were 
to have been sold.

P
the c

most .favorably with any site I have 
seen and when the necessary construc
tion work shall have been completed, 
the sanitorium should be an excellent 
place for the treatment of Incipient

"Of course you understand," said 
Dr. Cox, "that it is to be a sanitorium, 
that Is a place for the treatment of 
Incipient cases.

"While In principle the plans will 
call for buildings 
Mattapan, yet there will necessarily, 
be modifications to meet the require
ments at River Glade.

"Architect Nell Brodie accompanied 
us to River Glade and had an Insight 
into the requirements and assured us 
that he could gu ahead preparing the 
plans, and if all other things 
vocable, the sanitorium should 
ready by the new year.

"The present building, formerly the 
Jordan residence, 
the nucleus cS the sanitorium, ai 
additional buildings will be the 
which will be Increased as the de
mand for accommodation grows. The 
plans, 1 understand, will be compre
hensive, and will make provision for 
additions according to the need. The 
present building will be used by the 
administration, and to accommodate 
those connected with the real work of 
the sanitorium, while the new build
ings will be for the patients who are 
undergoing treatment."

Dr. Vox will again visit River Glade 
today in reference to the erection of 
the proposed sanitorium. He express
ed himself last evening as greatly im
pressed with the pro 

anti-tuberculosis

Charged with Vandalism.
James McLaughlin, aged 20 yea 

was arrested on King square Satur
day afternoon and is charged with wil
fully destroying the flower beds in the

•square.

ara

Dukes Ward Conservatives.
The Conservative workers of Dukes 

war d will meet in the rooms. Ritchie s 
building this evening. The delegates 
and alternate ace requested to be pre-

after our place at

Infant Interred.
Re\. W. Lawson interred the infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pow
ers Friday morning at Fern Hill. The 

sympathy 
r bereave-

COUHTT MEETINGSg parents have the deep 
eir many friends in tbei

$th be

will form, as it wereCalled to Houlton.
Mrs E. S. Hennlgar and Miss J. G. 

Powers have been called to Houlton, 
Me., on account of the serious illness 
of their mother, Mrs. Calvin Powers. 
Who has been visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Hood, of that place.

Candidates to Address Mass 
Meetings in Fairville on Fri
day and in St. Martins or 
Saturday.

.

ng Good Work, 
lark Is making good pro- 

for

Doi
A. R. V. C

grees with the work of excavating 
the foundation of the three story 
building to be built for Bishop Casey 
at the corner of Union and Brussels

The county campaign opens on Frl 
day. the 25th instant, in the Orange 
Hall, Fatrvllle, when a big meeting 
will be addressed by Dr. J. XV. Daniel 
the popular Conservative candidate 
fur the City and County of St. John 
John B. M. Baxter and Myles E. Agar 

The speeches will be commencée 
at sharp eight o'clock.

On Saturday night, the 26th instant 
a meeting will be held in the Temp 
erance Hall. St. Martins, and will b» 
addressed by Dr Daniel. H. A. Powell 
K. C., and Hon. Robert Maxwell, M 
P. P.

To Open Committee Rooms.
The Liberal-Conservatives of Dukes. 

/Bidney, Queens and Kings wards have 
secured committee rooms at 30 Char
lotte street, and will have them open 
every evening from now until the 
close of the campaign. The rooms will 
be open tonight for the first time.

gress attained by 
association in 

their work thus far in dealing with the 
white plague, 
on the hearty spiiit of co-operation 
which hd had observed since coming to 
St. John.

the

commenting especially

Tennis Match Postponed.
Owing to the inclement weather on 

Saturday the tennis match between 
ladies and gentlemen of the Westfield 
Outing association tennis club with 
members of the Hampton club did 
not take place at Hampton and was 
postponed until next Saturday.

j RECIPROCITY WOULD 
INJURE THE FARMERS

MISS MACLEAN’S CASEf

:

V Thomas Evans* Condition.
Thomas Evans, the laborer who re

ceived a broken back by falling 
hold of a steamer about three months 
ago is reported to be getting gradually 
weaker at the hospital. On one occa
sion theie was a man who had his 
back broken and lived nine months af
ter the accident.

J. D. O’Connell Shows That 
Canadian Farmers Are Far 
More Prosperous Than 
Those South of the Border.

Margaret J. McLean, the young 
man. who was found gagged and 
hands tied, Friday night in the 
John Garage Company's office, Pr 
William street, is still in 
vous condition, as the result of 
experience.

On Saturday, she was still so 
vous she could not give the pt 
any statement regarding the mys 
ous affair. Yesterday, however,, 
young woman was much calmer 
talked to persons In her boar 
house on Wentworth street.

She states that a man entered 
office some time after six o'c 
and taking hold of her bound 
hands with the cord and tied 
handkerchief over her mouth.

It was after this assault had 
committed
those in her boarding house to 
to her as she was dying. The 
are working on the case bat 
very little to work on 
not talking much about It.

The case has caused a great 
mount of talk and many wonder h 
the woman after being tied andig 
ged was abi& to talk over the t< 
phone, and that without her feet 
ing tied,she did not go out on 1 
street to summon aid.

Persons who were along Prh 
William street on Friday night e 
who were near the office where M 
McLean alleges she was assault 
say that they did not see any i 
son enter or leave the office.

Miss MacLean's brother Jack, v 
had been out XX’est has arrived In 
city and it is expected will be a 
to remove his sister to her forr 
home in Chatham today. Chief Cli 
states that Dr. Case, who attem 
the young woman, says that no 
tempt at a criminal assault had hi

J. A. Pugsley & Co. report th 
had not been any robbery.

The safe door was not locked i 
a few dollars that had been left 
there by Manager Kaye In the afi 
noon, had not been disturbed.

pose, but I am satisfied that It wo 
defeat Its purpose. If the llbe 
government is returned to power i 
a trial made of reciprocity I am t 
vlnced that its effect upon the hi 
ness Interests of Canadians would 
soydlsastrous that before the end 
four years they would only be 
eager to turn out the governuu 
and abrogate the agreement. For t 
reason while I recognize the men 
of the agreement, 1 have no fear t 
the United States will be able to 
uex Canada.

"Canada should give some att 
tion to the development of trade vv 
the British West Indies Instead 
consummating an agreement wl 
will enable the United States to 
tabllsh 
kets of 
enjoys.
buy Canadian products and sell i 
in the West Indies and Amerl 
would make all the profit out of 
trade, Instead of our own people 
could control the trade of all 1 
islands If we had a satisfactory 
ferentlal arrangement 
Canada could work up an lmpoi 
trade with the British West h 
If It took more of their products 
encouraged thetr development.

In the

Funerals.
The funeral of Miss Maudle McCln "1 am not a believer in high pro- 

ferty took place at 3.30 o’clock yester- tectlon, but 1 am strongly opposed 
day afternoon from her father’s reui- to the reciprocity pact," said J. D 
deuce, Camden street. The services at O'Connell of Sussex who was at the 
the home and grave were conducted Dufferin yesterday, 
by Rev. J. C. B Appell and Rev. J. E. Mr. O'Connell who has been Inter- 
Purdie. Interment was in Cedar Hill ested in manufacturing, lumbering, 
cemetery. and agriculture In both Canada and

the United States, has had exception
al opportunities of studying condi
tions on both sides of the border, 
and for that reason, his views In re
gard to the effect of the reciprocity 
convention are of special value. More
over as his principal business Inter
ests are now centered In Cuba his 
views are disinterested.

"Why do I oppose the reeiproelly 
pact?" he added. “Ink tie first place,
I feel satisfied that It would oper
ate to the disadvantage of the farm
ing community. For many years. I 
handled great quantities of agricul
tural produce In both the United 
States and Canada, and I have travel
led extensively in both countries. 
And I know the farmers of Canada 
are better off than the farmers of the 
Republic. Tn spite of their ninety 
million market, a larger percentage 
of farmers in the States have mort 
gages on their property, than the 
farmers of Canada, 
prices received by the farmers of 
the States are on the average con
siderably lower than the prices re
ceived by Canadian farmers, and thut 
there is a greater gulf between whole- 
rale and retail prices In the States 
than in this country.

“In many parts of the States I 
have seen large quantities of farm 
produce rotting on the farmers’ hands 
because in spite of the ninety milliom 

oceries as a start, market he could not dispose of his 
they would products. I have bought hundreds
a combine^ Aof tons of eggs In the States for 6 

requisites” cents a dozen, and I know that In the 
central States I can buy Immense 
quantities of eggs today for 8 cents. 
And I don't know any New Bruns
wick farmers who would be content 
with such a price today."

♦ "How do you think reciprocity
4 TEN GREAT MEETINGS. 4 would affect the lumber Industries

♦ of New Brunswick, Mr. O’Connell?"
“Well, I think the lumbermen of 

New Brunswick would get slightly 
increased prices for a time. But any 
advantages that the lumbermen 
might gain would not begin to offset

♦ the Injury to the farmers. And It
♦ is quite uuuecessary to injure the
♦ farmers in order to gain a small
♦ benefit for the lumbermen. In a very

4 Woodstock, .. .. August 28. ♦ few years the United States will be
♦ St. John.................August 29. 4 obliged to admit Canadian lumber

♦ free of duty In any case. I know that
♦ their forests art- about exhausted, and

. 'TafrN himself, has admitted that 
Sept. 4 the Republic must look to Canada

♦ for lumber In a few years And If
♦ the reclrocity pact is turned down
♦ they will have to take off the duty
♦ on lumber in a short time.
♦ "Do you think reciprocity
♦ to annexation?"
♦ "1 believe it Is the thin edge of
♦ a thick wedge. Its object Is to pre-

.. ..Sept. 4 vent the development of the idea of
.. ..Sept. ♦ Imperial preference, and ultimately

4 remove Canada from the chain of 
♦ 4 > 4- British Dominions. That is its

A Charlotte Street Assault Case
Saturday evening Policemen Wit- 

trien and Rankine arrested George 
McNeill who is charged with assault
ing. beating and wounding John 
Withers on Charlotte street. McNeill 
struck Withers and knocked him down 
In the street. Withers received a bad 
scalp wound which necessitated a 
couple of stitches. The wound was 
dressed by Dr. D. E. Berryman.

that she telephoned

Sailors In Trouble.
Saul Westcott was arrested Satur

day afternoon by Sergt. Finley and 
Officer Lee in the West End and is 
charged by Capt. E. R. Franklin, of 
the steamship Norton, with being 
drunk and disorderly and obstructing 
the work of the ship. Andrew Jensen 
nnd William Kennedy were arrested 
and charged with absenting them
selves from the steamer without leave 
they being articled seamen. know that the

Co-Operative Store In Fairville.
A meeting was held In Fairville of 

several of the local residents on Wed
nesday evening with the object of 
starting a store on the co-operative 
system. Five thousand doll 
guaranteed and it is fully expected 
that a large number of the residents 
will become members and so enable 
them to purchase their supplies at a 
very little over cost price. It was pro
posed to deal in gr< 
but it was understood 
branch out and make 
store for all household 
These co-operative stores have been 
very successful iu other towns. W. C. 
Pink Was appointed secretary pro-tem.

'■ ars was
-

m

*4444444444
4

4
Dates of meetings in New 4

♦ Brunswick to be addressed by 4
♦ R. L. Borden, Hon. G. E. Fost- ♦ 
4 er, and Hon. Clifford Sifton, In ♦ 
4 opposition to Reciprocity, have 4 
-4 been arranged as follows:,,

Hon. Clifford Sifton.

♦

4
■4
-4

a better control of the 
the West Indies than 1L 

The United States vt

V* l

*
4- R. L. Borden.
♦ ♦ Mr.
-4 St. Stephen,
4 8t. Andrews....................Sept.

Sept.
•4- St. John,...........................Sept.

Sept.

■4 Gagetown

with
will lead

-4 Hon. Geo. E. Foster.
4-
♦ Chipmau..............................Sept.
4- Havelock,
4- St. John,
4-
* *4 ♦ r4

WANTED—At Royal Hotel, im 
lately, a chamber girl, a kitchen 

1 and two bell bafs.

«

€?if‘ .yjm .
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.1*

All branches of dental work 
done In the moot skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 653 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Mafn Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Grand Rally
Store
To Put 
Your Faith In

At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
To Be Addressed By

Hon. Clifford W. SiftonIf you appreciate shoes of char 
acter, refinement and good taste, 
you will enjoy seeing your feet In 
the elegant Fall Stylos of

And the Conservative Candidates

Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Rowell, K. C.Waterbury & Rising 
“Specials" l adies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p. m. sharp.

we are now showing.
No one who has not seen these 

shoes and tried them on, can begin 
to realize from mere description, 
how pleasing, how really satisfac
tory they are.

We are always ready With a wel
come for the man who comes to see 
the W. & R. "SPECIAL” for the 
first time, and if you have never 
worn them we especially bid you 
to come, see. and try on. We do 
not and will not urge you to buy. 
but we will strive to show you 
such attractive styles, and such ex
cellent qualities as to make buying 
WATERBURY A RISING “SPEC
IALS" appeal to you as the best 
thing for your interest.

ALL LEATHERS, MANY SHAPES 

ALL STYLES.

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Kin* St. Mill St.
Union St.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

The Best 
Eyes

Are those ahich have 
received the best care 
through all periods of 
one’s life.

“I used to have the 
best eyes" is a common 
remark, and the people 
who make it usually have 
bad eyes because of their 
neglect to properly care 
for thetr eyes and to keeP 
them good.

Let uj help keep your 
eyes good If you haven’t 
good eyes let us assist you 
to make them good.

I Right glass aid—that's 

what we offer.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

C. H. flewwelling
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING

Prompt .nd Careful Attention 
Given Your Orders

851 Prince Wm. St.
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